First day of IMV in participating ICU (Calendar Day)

Day of IMV+1 (i.e. 2\textsuperscript{nd} Calendar day)

Day of IMV + 2 (i.e. 3\textsuperscript{rd} Calendar day)

Completion of Screening Process

NOT included
Received 40h of IMV

NOT included
Received 40h and 30min of IMV

Inclusion after 41h and 30min of IMV In the participating ICU
Irrespective of duration of IMV in referring ICU
Fill inclusion and daily forms

First Day of IMV

Day of IMV+1

Day of IMV + 2

Screening Scenarios for WEAN SAFE

Patient 5

ICU admission

02:30

Screening at 9:00

Still intubated

Extubation

Patient 6

ICU admission

12:30

Intubation

Screening at 9:00

12:30

16:00

Still intubated

Extubation

Reintubation

Patient 7

Intubated outside the participating ICU*

Transfer to participating ICU @15:30

Screening at 9:00

Still intubated

Still intubated => INCLUSION

*Intubation outside the ICU: OR, ED, other ICU...